
A “Book” for Everyone on Your List!



Welcome to the Holiday Gift Guide

Need help finding the perfect present?

We've got you covered.

These are the best gift ideas for the book lovers on your list.

We have a wide variety of books for
all the readers in your life.

We have a Book for Everyone on Your List!

Merry Christmas
and Happy Holiday’s
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Giving Gifts for Christmas by Lana Wynn Scroggins

Grab your copy today!

This book is full of inspiring 
and easy crafts for kids to 
make for any Holiday 
occasion.

Includes instructions and 
pictures to make gifts for 
parents, grandparents and 
friends.

Activities for parents and children to make together and
share the true meaning of Christmas with Giving Gifts to others.

25 Fun Easy to Make 
Christmas Presents

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08M2HBGZ8


Equipped: Ephesians 6 Devotionals to Empower and

Make You Victorious in Everyday Struggles by Ruth L. Snyder

Grab your copy today!

Is spiritual warfare real?  Are you 
aware of how you’re being attacked? If 
so, what can you do about it? 
Equipped takes a detailed look at God, 
at our enemy, and at our response. 
Everyday struggles happen, but you 
can be victorious. 

Jesus said, "The thief comes only to 
steal and kill and destroy; I have come 
that they may have life, and have it to 
the full" (John 10:10 NIV). 

What's stopping you from living life to the full? Read Equipped.
Become aware. Put on your spiritual armor as described in Ephesians six. 

Stand firm. Pray.

https://www.amazon.com/Equipped-Ephesians-Devotionals-Victorious-Struggles/dp/0995229074/


Grab your copy today!

What makes kids angry, sad, or scared? Find out in this laugh-out-
loud book series for little kids. 

Dynamic illustrations, fun rhymes, and bonus coloring pages make 
this series a must-have for families everywhere. Perfect for last-
minute stocking stuffers and gift-giving!

A Day in the Life of a Little Kid Book Series

by Jennifer Waddle

https://www.amazon.com/Get-Angry-When-life-little/dp/0997735813


You see, broken crayons still color.

Many times what we see as our biggest regrets, failures and 
mistakes become what God uses the most in our lives. God 
transforms our brokenness into something more beautiful 
than we can even imagine. He takes our mess and creates a 
masterpiece. Included in this book:

Grab your copy today!

Broken Crayons Still Color by Shelley Hitz

• A 7-week book study that will inspire you with 
real stories of how God can take our broken 
crayons and create a masterpiece.

• Adult coloring pages for each chapter.
• Reflection questions to use while you color or as 

journaling prompts to help you apply each 
chapter to your own life.

• Scripture memory verses for each week with 
downloadable scripture cards.

• Prayers to personally connect with God on the 
topics covered in each chapter.

• Corresponding videos and fill-in-the-blank 
viewer's guides for each week.

• Leader's guide with discussion questions in the 
appendix for group study.

• And more!

Forward your Amazon receipt to 
support@shelleyhitz.com to 
receive two extra bonuses.

You'll get the audiobook (MP3) 
and Shelley's 40-page "Let Hope 
Rise" bundle including coloring 
pages and lettering practice 
sheets. Applies to print or 
Kindle purchases.

https://amzn.to/3oAWVH0
mailto:support@shelleyhitz.com


Time with God: Develop Confidence & Consistency In Your 

Personal Prayer Life by Kevin T. Cunningham

Grab your copy today!

Time with God is a 28-day journey 
designed to draw us closer to God by

• Focusing on the nature and 
character of God

• Praying with the Adoration, 
Confession, Thanksgiving, and 
Supplication pattern

• Praying the Scriptures
• Praying our own personal prayers. 

Buy Now

https://www.timewithgodbook.com/
https://www.timewithgodbook.com/


Tough Questions: Biblical Answers to

Life's Challenges by Katie Erickson 

Grab your copy today!

Who is Jesus and why does He matter? Is 
homosexuality really a sin? How should we 
define marriage, and why? What is the 
purpose to life? How should I read the Bible? 

How should I pray? It can be difficult to find 
answers to questions like these and to discern 
what the world says versus what the Bible 
says. This book will guide you to Biblical 
answers to these and many others of life’s 
challenging questions. 

Jesus never said that living out our faith would 
be easy, but this book will help you get 
equipped with Biblical knowledge to guide you 
in life’s journey. Got tough questions? The 
Bible has answers.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1692125710/


Unshakable Faith by Debra L. Butterfield

Grab your copy today!

Are you looking to strengthen 
your faith, but don’t know 
where to begin?

Discover powerful biblical 
lessons in this straightforward, 
seven-week Bible study.

Buy Now 

https://www.crossrivermedia.com/product/unshakable-faith/
https://www.crossrivermedia.com/product/unshakable-faith/


Live to Win: 5 Essentials for Your Victory and Success

by Evangeline Colbert

Grab your copy today!

You were created to be a victor! 

Victories don’t come by accident. You need a 
strategy if you want to win in life. 

But not just any strategy...you need one that 
incorporates the wisdom of God.

Live to Win is your blueprint for successful living. 
It provides universal principles and strategies to 
help you think and live like a champion.  

They are simple and easy to implement. By using 
the tips, strategies, and worksheets in Live to 
Win, you’ll gain a deeper and more actionable 
understanding of how to experience the victory 
and rest that Jesus promised you.

https://amzn.to/2XoNPzT


Coping with Alzheimer’s Disease from the

Caregiver’s View by Rosalind Ryans

Grab your copy today!

What does it take to care for a person with 
Alzheimer’s disease?

Take a look into one daughter’s journey 
with her Mom who was diagnosed with 
Alzheimer’s disease.

See where the journey takes you. Learn 
what she did to survive dealing with a mom 
with Alzheimer’s disease. 

Take the time to read this book that will 
empower you to cope with a loved one 
who has Alzheimer’s disease.

https://www.amazon.com/Coping-Alzheimers-Disease-Caregivers-View-book/dp/B07JH3ZQW2


Growing through God’s Word by Janis Cox

Grab your copy today!

Janis believes we 
need a daily rhythm 
of seeking intimacy 
with God. This has 
the power to 
transform lives. 

Join her as you 
discover her 
experiences in 
studying God's 
Word on a daily 
basis. 

Through journaling 
and prayer you can 
grow closer to 
God. Be inspired. 
Be encouraged. 

Grow through 
God's Word. If we 
don't read the 
Bible, we won't 
know God’s Word.

https://amzn.to/2Sx2qIr


Remarkable Journey: Breast Implant Illness and Cancer

by Deborah Nottingham 

Grab your copy today!

Remarkable Journey: Breast Implant Illness and 
Cancer is the story of my two different breast 
cancers and the subsequent illnesses from a 
ruptured silicon implant and a mold-filled 
saline implant. From my journals, I document 
the strange and spiraling illnesses I 
experienced with no idea they came from my 
reconstructed breast implants.

Optional: The book is written in two voices.  
The earliest writing was taken from my journals 
and is a raw expression of my journey from 
being bucked off a horse through my explant 
decision.  Four years after the explant, I want 
to bring help to women in their physical, 
spiritual, and emotional health through my 
experiences. 

https://www.amazon.com/Remarkable-Journey-Breast-Implant-Illness-ebook/dp/B08KN6CNTN


Hey Kids! Let's Visit New York City

by Teresa Mills

Grab your copy today!

• There is a beach and amusement park only a 
subway ride away from downtown Manhattan -
and the National Hot Dog Eating Contest is held 
there every July 4?

• In NYC you can see a Chinese parade in the 
afternoon and then visit a real Italian restaurant 
at night?

• Lady Liberty wears a size 879 sandal?
• There's a building in NYC that looks like an iron?

Virtual Travel or Real Travel – We have you covered!

Finally!  A New York City travel guide for kids!  Hey Kids! Let's Visit 
New York City asks and answers: Hey Kids! Did you know…

You can read about all of these things and more in
Hey Kids! Let's Visit New York City! All books in the series

https://kid-friendly-family-vacations.com/books

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1946049069
https://kid-friendly-family-vacations.com/books


How to Write Your Story NOW: Writing Skills

to Captivate Your Reader by Sharon Rose Gibson

Grab your copy today!

By the end of “How to Write Your Story NOW” and using the Workbook, 
you will write your stories, books, and blog posts with confidence!

You will experience the joy and satisfaction that comes with being an 
accomplished writer and storyteller. You will enjoy the Gift of Writing!

In “How to Write Your Story NOW” 
and the Workbook, you'll find a 
“you can do it” tone and support 
to find the time to write NOW.

This book will teach you to write 
creative non-fiction stories using 
fiction techniques. You’ll also 
discover writing tips to help you 
get your writing done.

BOOK WORKBOOK

https://www.amazon.com/How-Write-Your-Story-NOW-ebook/dp/B07QVNCFX7
https://www.amazon.com/How-Write-YOUR-Story-Workbook/dp/B08LNWZH88


Mindfulness: From Chaos to Calm (The Simple Success 

System Book 1) by Lana H Allen

Grab your copy today!

You can be peaceful and calm
even when life is messy and complicated.

Discover how to handle the chaos in your life and become calmer, 
happier, and healthier. Use the simple steps in this book to:

Be calm, compassionate, 
and kind. How you feel 
matters. Become 
mindful and discover the 
power you have in the 
present moment.

Improve your well-
being, increase feelings 
of peace, and live a 
simpler, more joyful life 
now.

Experience pleasure in 
your day-to-day life.
Stop feeling anxious 
and afraid.

Stop worrying and 
imagining the worst.
Control your temper 
and your reactions.

https://lanahallen.com/d/mindfulness1


Jobless: Loving What You Do by Lucille Freeman

Grab your copy today!

Can you find an ideal job and build streams of income doing work you love?

Is it possible to make income while working in a field 
that honors your natural talents, strengths and gifts?

Are you ready to leave traditional employment and 
open yourself up to a world of purpose-filled work and 
endless possibilities?

With this book you can learn how to:
• Say yes to yourself, build your courage 

and pursue work in areas of your passion.
• Use small but significant steps in finding 

your dream job
• Decide whether or not to embrace the 

idea of becoming an entrepreneur
• Refuse to be a slave to a time clock or an 

alarm clock

There can be both pleasure and profit in doing work you love. When you step outside 
of your comfort zone and find work uniquely suited to you, you become Jobless.

https://www.amazon.com/Jobless-Loving-What-You-Do-ebook/dp/B08KYQ4QW6


Al's Aussie Adventures A to Zed by Eve Hill

Grab your copy today!

What do jumbucks, didgeridoos, a platypus, a dingo, and 
kippers all have in common? 

They're part of Al's exotic 
adventures in the Land 
Down Under. 

A delightful book to learn 
about the animals and the 
country of Australia for 
children! 

https://www.amazon.com/Als-Aussie-Adventures-Zed-Hill/dp/B07Y1YMFNV


Awesome Animals Around the World Coloring Book 

by Terry Hill

Grab your copy today!

This cool coloring book is for kids to adults. These awesome animals are 
from Australia, Africa, India, South America, North America, Antarctica, 
and the Arctic. There are 24 different original illustrations to color.

You can color 
animals from the 
ocean, rainforest, 
grasslands, 
woodlands, and 
your favorite 
domestic pets too! 
Perfect gift for all 
occasions! Great 
for animal lovers!

Perfect gift for all occasions! Great for animal lovers!

https://www.amazon.com/Awesome-Animals-Around-World-Coloring/dp/B08DVD8XXR


Molly Gets Here Wheels by Sherry Carnahan

Grab your copy today!

Molly the Maltese, wheels her way into the hearts of readers 
young and old in this  inspirational true story of a feisty little dog 
with an unstoppable spirit who longs to run and chase the 
squirrels again after a terrible accident that leaves her paralyzed.

Molly Gets Her Wheels will leave you cheering on this lovable 
pooch, reveling at the unstoppable force of people and animals 
coming together in a spirit of love to help one another achieve the 
seemingly impossible.

https://amzn.to/2sLwypE


Your Invitation to Royal Tea by Dian Underwood

Grab your copy today!

Allow Jesus to bring healing to your heart by 
accepting your invitation to sit at the Cross, your Royal 'T'.

Jesus is our poetry of Life and invites you 
to His Royal Tea. 

He wants to Crown you with His healing 
words to strengthen your faith, give you 
new meaning for life, restore hope, cancel 
despair and loneliness all while lifting 
your self-worth in Him. 

(Join Dian as she shares her 'poetic 
journaling conversation,' allowing His 
Voice to heal her from emotional and 
mental abuse.) 

Rise up, for such a time as this! Why?  Because “You Matter!

https://www.amzn.com/B087M2893J


Labyrinth Wakening: a spiritual journey novel

by Pamella Bowen

Grab your copy today!

In Labyrinth Wakening: a spiritual journey 
novel, Therese Oakes struggles to find 
herself, her heart, and her freedom. 

Does she really want to marry Leo, or is she 
in love with the idea of a wedding? Will her 
selfishness damage her friendship with 
longtime friend, Mersea? 

Why do her mother Trudy’s phone calls go 
unanswered?  

And what does the mysterious allure of the 
labyrinth have to do with it? In her second 
novel, Pamella Bowen proves that letting go 
of control opens the path to True Love: 
romantic, brotherly, and divine.

https://www.amazon.com/Labyrinth-Wakening-spiritual-journey-novel-ebook/dp/B085FQL695


"Just for Today", Jesus is Enough by Sharon Hurkens

Grab your copy today!

We are literally transformed by 
the power of God's Word and 
we are able to let the Holy 
Spirit flow through us  so that 
we can walk in a life of 
fulfillment.  

This devotional helps you stay 
focused daily and you can 
apply it to your circumstances.

https://www.amazon.com/Just-Today-Sharon-Hurkens/dp/1612862659


The Fly Who Flew...Who Knew? by Karyn Almendarez

Grab your copy today!

We all know that flies fly!

But who knew this 
independent and curious fly 
would take the flight of his 
life?

Join The Fly Who Flew...Who 
Knew on this unforgettable 
rhyming adventure!

This is the perfect picture book to read to children, ages 0-7. Kids 
love hearing and reading stories with rhymes and bright-colored 
illustrations! The Fly Who Flew will keep them coming back again 
and again!

https://www.amazon.com/Fly-Who-Flew-Knew-ebook/dp/B08HY6QBTZ


Praying God’s Word of Protection Against Racism and 

Injustice by Iwalola Ademodi Oshinowo

Grab your copy today!

There is a racial divide going on in our society, without a Solution in sight.

Do you ever watch the news and feel overwhelmed?
Do you wish you could do something to bridge the 
gap but have no clue where to start?
Providing an antidote from a Christian Perspective. 

When you pick up a copy of this book, it will help you….
• Get an understanding of what racism is and the 

injustice it causes.
• Know the heart of God regarding racism and 

injustice
• Pray the Word of God for protection over your 

family and household.
• Pray God’s Word against violence and oppression.
• and more…

Lola encourages Readers to cry out to God in prayers against racism 
and injustice and for deliverance of nations from systemic racism.

https://www.amazon.com/Praying-Protection-Against-Racism-Injustice-ebook/dp/B08K3MFB26


Choosing Gratitude: A Daily Quiet Time Journal

by Marta Goertzen

Grab your copy today!

Developing a meaningful and creative daily devotional 
time does not need to be overly complicated.

The key? Keep it simple.
The Daily Quiet Time Journal Series walks you 
through simple daily activities that deepen 
your faith, cultivate gratitude, and nurture 
your creativity.

Choosing Gratitude: A Daily Quiet Time 
Journal includes space to:
• Read and write out the verse of the day
• Keep a gratitude list
• Track prayer requests
• Journal thoughts and prayers
• Simple designs to color and doodle.

Choose one activity, or choose them all, but keep it simple, and 
develop a meaningful routine that you look forward to each day.

https://shop.selahreflections.com/collections/books-journal/products/choosing-gratitude-a-daily-quiet-time-journal


Songs of the Sunrise by Robin Ayscue

Grab your copy today!

God created a song for your life that is yours alone. Do you hear it?

Learn the melody to your heart’s song in 
Songs of the Sunrise. We start off with our 
need of a Savior, then proceed into the Holy 
Week of Jesus Passion. We will sit outside His 
Tomb and feel the anguish of all Hope being 
gone. We will peek inside on the third 
morning and experience the endless joy of His 
Resurrection. We will be with the disciples as 
they see Him alive again and Thomas touches 
His Hand. Then finally we will be reborn into 
the Spring and celebrate as the whole world 
announces His Resurrection.
These poems go from darkness to light, death 
to life, despair to joy.

May you also enter into His Passion and hear your
heart’s song through these Songs of the Sunrise.

https://www.amazon.com/Songs-Sunrise-Easter-Thoughts-Prayers/dp/B086BBXHP1


Fantastic Journey - The Soul of Speculative Fiction and 

Fantasy Adventure by Azalea Dabill

Grab your copy today!

The secret of imaginative fiction is vital to our souls.
But the secret lies farther within. 

A smart, thoughtful, concise look at how 
imaginative fiction impacts readers on three levels:

• The spiritual arena
• The wide world of ideas
• And the sphere we breathe in

Experience the mystery, the beauty, and the 
adventure – from great middle grade books and 
enchanting young adult series to standalone novels. 
From sweet and wholesome fantasy to speculative 
adventures – dare to unveil the elusive secret of 
imaginative fiction.

In need of new beginnings? Find your journey through fantastic 
worlds of wonder, beauty and adventure here.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08NBCM91S


16 Gifts from a Stepmom: Encouragement for the Blended 

Family Journey, by Sharilee Swaity

Grab your copy today!

In today's world, blended families are becoming more and more common. 
Chances are, you have a stepmother in your circle of friends and family

Many women feel lost in their new role as a 
stepmom. One of the greatest challenges is 
learning to build connections with the new 
children in her life.

This book outlines sixteen gifts to help 
stepmothers develop relationships within a 
blended family: gifts like encouragement, fun, 
listening and endurance. Readers will find 
tools for breaking through barriers of mistrust 
and hurts from the past.

If you have a stepmother in your life, consider picking up a copy of 16 Gifts from 
a Stepmom: Encouragement for the Blended Journey for her today! 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B082VLWV8H/


About the Author

Visit the Author on Amazon

Originally from Harrison, Arkansas. After 
many years of working with children, while 
living in Port St. Joe, she went back to school 
and graduated from Kaplan University with 
her BS degree in information technology and 
her MS degree in information technology. She 
is currently working on her PhD in 
information technology with a specialization 
in IT education.

Today Lana resides in a small coastal community, loves living by the 
water and walking on the beach. Her days are centered on her faith, 
her business www.givingjesus.com and writing her books. Here 
favorite pastime is coloring and creating her craft projects.

Her favorite quote to live by is “Every strike brings me closer to the 
next home run” (Babe Ruth).

https://www.amazon.com/Lana-Wynn-Scroggins/e/B08F9ZSK19
http://www.givingjesus.com/

